Celebrate the great work of your RHS team members when they are enhancing the Spartan experience in an extraordinary way! Submit a recognition on the RHS website where it will be displayed for the entire division!

**RHS Golf Outing**
Registration for the RHS Golf Outing (on Monday, July 14th) closed yesterday. If you missed your registration and payment but still want to come out, you still have the opportunity to join the rest of RHS team on the green! Team members who don’t want to golf are welcome, as well as volunteers! Spots are limited and are first come, first serve.

Be sure to contact Donyelle Hayhoe at: 517-353-9440 • hayhoe@d@rhs.msu.edu

**July’s Recipe for Health**

*Gingered Carrots*

5 med carrots
2 T olive oil
1 T butter
1 shallot, small dice
2 T minced ginger
3 cloves garlic
¾ c. chopped cilantro
1-2 tsp honey
Salt and pepper to taste

Scrub, peel and cut carrots to 1-inch pieces then blanch cut. Place carrots in pan and cover with water. Boil gently until tender, 10-12 min. Drain. Heat olive oil in skillet over medium heat. Add carrots to a single layer, cut side down. Cook for 7-10 minutes or until golden. Flip and cook for 5 min. Add butter, shallot, ginger, garlic and cilantro. Cook for 1 minute. Remove from skillet, drizzle with honey, salt and pepper. Enjoy!

**Weather**

**High:** 69°F
Partly cloudy skies in the morning. 20% chance of AM afternoon showers.

**Low:** 56°F
Partly cloudy skies afternoon and evening. 20% chance of PM rain showers.

**IS Daily Events**

**Weather**

**Housing Stuff**
8:00 AM — 10:00 AM
CS Conference Room

**Win 7 Image Review**
8:15 AM — 8:45 AM
IS Resource Room 131

**IS All-Staff Meeting**
10:00 AM — 11:00 AM
IS Resource Room 131

**Creative Services Weekly Production Meeting**
1:00 PM — 2:00 PM
CS Conference Room

**Camtasia Work Session**
1:30 PM — 5:00 PM
IS Training Room 115

**PCI & Auditors**
3:00 PM — 4:00 PM
CS Conference Room

**Online Space Booking**
11:00 AM — 12:00 PM
IS Conference Room 130

**Celebrating State**

Celebrate the great work of your RHS team members when they are enhancing the Spartan experience in an extraordinary way! Submit a recognition on the RHS website where it will be displayed for the entire division!

**Hall Inspections**
Reminder: There will be inspections and emergency drills being performed today in Owen Hall.

**Find Sparty**
Can you find where Sparty is hiding on this page?